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Martin Luther King

 Black American Freedom Fighter

 Dedicated his lifetime for the freedom of the black people

 Awarded Nobel Prize in 1964



I Have a Dream

 Speech made by Martin Luther King

 Delivered at the Lincoln Memorial in 1963

 Speech on hopes and dreams of American blacks



Signs of Racial Discrimination in 

America



Inequalities Faced by Blacks in 

American Society

 Racial discrimination

 Injustice

 Hatred

 Treated like slaves

 Tortured

 Neglected

 Exiled in their own country



Martin Luther King’s Speech to the 

American Blacks

 The American Blacks should continue their fight

 They should establish their liberty

 They should fight for their rights without weapons – in a disciplined way

 Bitterness and hatred should be removed



Martin Luther King’s Hopes

 Chains of hatred, racial discrimination, injustice and inequalities will be 

broken

 Expects new rays of liberty, equality,brotherhood and peace

 Hopes that new signs of Freedom will rise from racist states like Georgia, 

Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Colorado, California, New York and New 

Hampshire



The Dream of America

 Racial and colour discrimination will weaken the very foundation of 

America

 Martin Luther’s dream is the Dream of America

 Dream of justice, freedom and equality

 Blacks and Whites will walk together

 All the American people will be free.



WE CANNOT WALK ALONE!

 Pledge to march ahead

 Cannot turn back

 No physical violence

 Soul force – no physical force



WHEN WILL A NEGRO BE SATISFIED?

 no police brutality

 Right to get lodging in highway motels after tiresome travel

 Right to get a larger space to live than a small isolated space

 Need self respect and dignity for their children

 Right to vote

 Need for justice and righteousness 



TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS

 Fresh from narrow jails

 Veterans of suffering

 Go back to your provinces of suffering with the hope that the situation will 

change



NEW HOPES

 Sons of former Georgian slave owners and slaves should sit together at a 

table of brotherhood

 Mississippi – a state of injustice and hate for Negroes should be 

transformed into an oasis of freedom and justice

 Martin Luther King’s 4 children should live in a state where they are not 

judged by their skin colour – but by the content of their character

 The Alabama little black boys and girls should join hand with fellow white 

children




